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GENEROSITY
RECEIVED & GIVEN

The only way we get to do ministry as a community is because of the generous donations
that Severn Runners provide. In order to lead by example, as an organization we also give
a percentage of what we receive in donations to our friends in ministry. Here's what we've
received towards our general fund and subsequently given to our friends in ministry this
year as of February 24, 2019:
RECEIVED:

GIVEN TO
FRIENDS:

$ 3 3 4,

GENEROSITY
IN MOTION
1 8 3

$ 8 0,
9 1 0

Do you remember when we launched M:25 back in October 2018? At our first event we
handed out Winter Readiness Kits and met lots of amazing people. One of the people we
met, Jack*, sent us an email later that evening thanking us for the kit and the love we
shared with him.
We continued the conversation and learned more of Jack's story. He is an amazing and
capable person who just needed a little support to succeed. From these conversation, we
formed a relationship. Through this relationship, we have been able to meet some of Jack's
most basic needs. Thanks to a great relationship with the contractors who helped fix our
building after the 2018 flood, we were able to connect Jack with a job. Also, with one of our
recently established mission friends, Pastor Billy at City of Refuge Baltimore, we found Jack
a low-cost home to help him get back on his feet. Because of your generous giving some of
the Severn Run staff have been able to help Pastor Billy remodel the home quickly so that
Jack can move in soon.
We never know exactly what God will bring us in an upcoming month, but we know that
thanks to the discipline of your generosity we can follow God's call to Love Well in the
lives of those around us.
*Name has been changed for privacy
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VISION VICTORIES

When you trust your tithe to Severn Run, we use it to further the mission and vision God
has given us. Here's how your generosity has made the difference thus far this year.

wholistic mission

$5000 sent to our friends in
Ethiopia to help protect their land
from the government and expand
their school
$4,000+ invested into Winter Relief
$10,000 worth of food donations
received for Winter Relief
$30,000+ invested into our Love
Wins Home on Pennington Ave.

Kids

$3,600 invested into our weekly
Kids Experiences
230 birth through 6th graders
impacted each week
7 weeks of custom curriculum
written exclusively for Severn Run
kids by Severn Runners
120 prayer request forms and
Table Talk guides distributed to
families weekly

connect

A major initiative launched - The
Connected Life
100+ Severn Runners newly
connected in a group, class,
or ministry
11 new expressions with The
Connected Life launching over the
next few months

students
2 just for fun events dedicated to
reaching students
1 empowered student-led social
media team reaching 232 people
on Instagram, 119 people on
Facebook, and 78 people on
Twitter

CREATIVE
GENEROSITY

Did you know that you can support the team of Severn Runners headed to The Dominican
Republic this May by eating your favorite chicken nuggets? Get your tray of Chick-Fil-A
nuggets for $65 at the Gear Shop before you leave.
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Stay in the know at
severnrunner.info!

